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RAILROADS.the lady herself, who approached him, an3 
said:

“At last I can take time to present yon to 
some of my friends, Mr. Hayn. May I have

It was

“Not a bit of it She’ll outlive any young 
girl in the room. Besides, where money 
calls, youth is never slow in responding.”

“They say he’s as good as engaged to Miss 
Tramlay,” said the first speaker.

“Indeed! Umphl Not a bad match. Has 
he got any money! I don’t believe Tramlay 
is more than holding his own.”

Phil felt his face flush as he moved away. 
He wanted to resent the remarks about his 
hostess, an implication that hie friend Tram
lay was other than rich, and, still tnore, 
that any young man could be led to the 
marriage altar r.

COUNTRY LUCK msi Co., JAS. ROBERTSON,your arm!”
Phil at once felt entirely at 

merely a return of an old and familiar 
tion, for he had always been highly esteemed 
by the more mature maidens of Haynton, 
and generally found them far more inspiring 
company than their younger sisters. Phil in
formed himself, in the intervals of Introduc
tions, that Miss Dinon was not like Lucia in 
a single particular, but she certainly was a 
magnificent creature. Her features, though 
rather large, were perfect, and her eye was 
full of soul, especially when he looked down 
into it, as from his height he was obliged to, 
and the pose of her head, upon shoulders dis
played according to the prevailing custom of 
evening dress, was simply èuperb.

She found opportunities to chat a great 
deal, too, as they made the tour of the par
lors, and all she said implied that her hearer 
was a man of sense, who did not require to 
be fed alternately upon the husks and froth 
of polite conversation. Phil's wit was quite 
equal to that of his fair entertainer, and as 
her face reflected her feelings the guests be
gan to be conscious that their hostess and the 
stranger made a remarkably fine looking

Impossible though be would have imagined 
it half an hour before, Phil’s thoughts had 
been entirely destitute of Lucia for a few 
moments; suddenly, however, they recovered 
her, for looking across the head of a little 
rosebud, to whom he had just been intro
duced, Phil beheld Luda looking at him with 
an expression that startled him. He never 
before had seen her look that way-very so
ber, half blank, half angry. What could it 
mean! Could she be offended! But why» 
Was he not for the mo 
hostess, who, according to Haynton custom, 
and probably custom everywhere else, had 
supreme right when she chose to exorcise it!

Could it be—the thought came to him as 
suddenly as an unexpected blow—could it be 
that she was jealous of his attention to Miss 
Dinon, and of his probably apparent enjoy
ment of that lady’s" society! Oh, horrible, 
delicious thought I Jealousy was not 
known quality at Haynton; he had observed 
its development often and often. But to be 
jealous a girl must be very fond of a man, 
or at least desirous of his regard. Could it 
bo that Lucia regarded him as he did her! 
Did she really esteem him as more than a 

acquaintance! If not, why that strange
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return at once to his hotel, had he not prom
ised to take Lucia down to supper. He could 
at least hide himself, for a little while, in 
the gentlemen’s room up stairs. Thither he 
went, hoping to be alone, but he found 
Marge, who had just come in, and who lost 
his self possession for an instant when he 
recognized the well dreseed young man be
fore him.

“Anybody here!” drawled Margo.
“Lucia is-1 mean Miss Tramlay,” saw 

Phil, in absent minded fashion—“and lots of 
other people, of course.”

Marge looked curiously at Phil’s averted 
face and went down stairs. Phil remained 
long enough to find that his mind was in an 
utter muddle, and that apparently nothing 
would compose it but another glimpse of Lu 
cia. As supper was served soon after he 
went down, his wish was speedily gratified. 
From that time forward his eye sought her 

tinually, although he tried to speak again 
to every one to whom he had been intro
duced. How he envied Lucia’s father, who
was to escort the little witch home 1 How he
wished that in the city, as at Haynton, peo- 
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CHAPTER X.

AGNES DINON’S PARTY.

Sleeping Car at Moncton.

[CONTINUED.]
HROUGH several 
days spent listlessly 
except when dole
fully, and through 
several restless

I“But ’lain’t a bit like Phil,” said the old 
lady. “Why, lie’s been away rnore’n a week. 
I thought he'd at least let us know which of 
the big preachers he’d lfterd on Sunday, an’ 
what ho thought of ’em. Hearin’ them big 
guns of the pulpit was always one of the 
things he wanted to go to the city for. Then 
there’s the bread pan I’ve been wantin’ for 
ten years—one that’s got tin enough to it not 
to rust through every time there comes a 
spell of damp weather ; ho might at least rest 
my mind for me by lettiu* mo know he’d 
got it.”

“All in 
an’ we’ll

built

$
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and nearer came 
the night of the 
party to which Miss 
Agnes Dinon had 
invited him—the 
party at which he 
was sure he would 

again meet Lucia. Except for the blissful in
cident of the arrested drive on the avenue, he 
hadgnot seen, her since the evening when he 
had raised her hand to his lips. How the 
thought of that moment sent the blood leap
ing to his own finger tips! He had haunted 
the avenue every afternoon, not daring to 
hope that the carriage would again be stopped 
in its course, but that at least he might see 
her passing face.

As quick as a flash that day his eye, trained 
in country fashion to first identify approach
ing riders by their horses, had scanned the 
animals that drew the carriage, so that he 
might know them when next ho saw them.
But again and again was he disappointed, for 
spans on which ho would have staked his repu
tation as being the same were drawing car
riages that did not contain the face he sought 
He might have been spared many heart sink
ings, ns well os doubts of his horse lore, had 
he known that the Tramlays did not keep a 
turn out, but had recourse to a livery stable 
when they wanted to drive.

He had even sought Lucia at church. He 
had known, since the family’s summer at 
Haynton, the name of the church which they 
attended, and thither he wended his way 
Sunday morning; but their pew was appar
ently farther back than the seat to which he 
was shown, for not one member of the Tram
lay family could he see in front or to either 
side of him, and when the service ended and 
he reached the sidewalk as rapidly as possible 
ho soon learned that the custom of rural 
young men to stand in front of churches to 
see the worshipers emerge was not followed 
at fashionable temples in the city.

Another comforting hope, which was sooner 
lost in full fruition, was in the early arrival of 
his dress suit. Fully arrayed, he spent many 
hours before the mirror in his room at the 
hotel, endeavoring to look like some of the 
gentlemen whom he had seen at the Tramlay 
reception. Little though he admired Marge 
on general principles, he did not hesitate to 
conform himself as nearly as possible to that 
gentleman’s splendid composure. Strolling 
into a theatre one evening on a “general ad
mission” ticket, which entitled him to the 
privilege of leaning against a wall, he saw 
quite a number of men in evening dress, and 
be improved the opportunity to study the 
comparative effects of different styles of col
lars and shirt fronts. Finally he ventured to 
appear at the theatre in evening dress him
self, and from the lack of special at 
justly flattered himself that he did not carry 
Hrnanlf unlike other men. He also made the 
important discover, that Judge K*»'

, custom of buttoning his swallow tailed eo«J 
at the waist, and displaying a yellow silk

___ ________  - . handkerchief in the fullness thereof, had been
’em in pictures in the Illustrated Family abandon® in the metropolM / b
Bible. I s’poso down- in Judee thor’ was At kstthe long hoped tor evening aittv*

^sWkes on* dogs that a man had to take a dip pyi was fully dressed and oncomfortar
at with o ifick, once in a while, same as in hie before sunset He had already learned, 
other countries.” by observation, that well dressed men kept

“What else did SolsayT” asked the mother. y,eir focus closely shaved, and 
“Well, he didn’t bring no special news. He perhnented, not without an inward groan at 

said Phil didn’t know ho was leavin’ so soon, his extravagance, in what to him were the 
else like enough he’d have sent some word, mysteries of hair dressing. He ventured into 
He said Phil was looknffweil.an’hadawalk on streets as soon as darkness bad fairly
him like a sojer in a picture. I’m glad the {al]eni mal]0 his way to the vicinity of the 
boy’s got a chance to get the plow handle tiinun residence, and from a safe distance 
stoop out of his shoulders for a few days, ncoimoitered the house with the purpose,
Sez you wouldn’t know his taco, though, quite as common in the country as in town,
’cause his half's cut80 short; got a new watch 0j not being among the earliest arrivals. So 
chain, too; I’m gla4 to hear that, ’cause I long did ho watch without seeing even a 
was particular to tell him to do it.” single person or carriage approach the door

“Well, I half wish Sol Mantring’s sloop had that there came to him the horrible fear that 
stayed down to York, if that’s all the news it perhaps for some reason the affair had been 
could bring,” said Mrs. Hayn, replacing her postponed. About 9 o’clock, however, his 
spectacles in their tin case, which she closed was rewarded by a single carriage; an-
with a decided snap. “Such a little speck of other followed shortly, and several others 
news is only aggravatin’; that’s what ’tis. Came in rapid succession ; so a quarter of an 

“Small favors thankfully received, old hour later he made his own entry. On this 
lady, as the advertisements sometimes say. occasion he was not unable to translate the 
Oh, there was one thing more Sol said; *twas instructions, as to the locality of the gentle- 
that he reckoned Phil was dead gone on that men’s dressing room, imparted by the serv- 
Tramlay gaL” ant at the door; but, having reached the

Mrs. Hayn received this information in general receptacle of coats, bats and sticks, 
silence ; her husband began to th#ow his open he was greatly puzzled to know why a nlim
it nife at a leaf on ope of the veranda steps. ber of gentlemen were standing about doing 

“I don’t seo how fcol Maptring was to know nothing, 
anything like that,” said Mrs. Hayn, after a By the time he learned that most of them 
short silence. “He isn’t the kind that our were merely waiting for their respective 
Phil would go an’ unbosom to, if he had any feminine charges to descend with them, a 
such thing to tell, which it ain’t certain he clock ju the room struck ten, and as Phil 
had.” counted the strokes and remembered how

“Young men don’t always have to tell such 0ften he had been half roused from his first 
things, to make ’em known,” suggested the doze beneath his bed clothes at home by just 
farmer. “Pooty much everybody knowed that number, he yawned by force of habit 
when I was fust gone on you, though I didn’t half wished he never had left Haynton. 
say nothin’ to nobody, not even to tho gal But suddenly drowsiness, melancholy and 
herself.” everything else uncomfortable disappeared

“If it’s so,” said Mrs. Hayn, after another ^ an instant, and heaven—Phil’s own, new- 
short pause, “mebbe it explains why he hain’t ^ heaven—enveloped the earth, for as he 
writ He’d want to tell us ’fore anybody f0u0Wed two or throe bachelors who were 
else, an’ ho feels kind o’ bashful like." going down stairs he heard a well known

“You’ve got a good mem’ry, Lou Ann,” yoioe exclaiming: 
said the old farmer, rising, and pinching his «.Qh, Phil I Isn’t this nice! Just as if you’d 
wife’s ear. been waiting for me I I haven’t any escort

“What do you mean, ReubenÎ” to-night, so you’ll have to take me down.
“Oh, nothin’, ’xcept that you hain’t forgot papa wjjj drop in later, after he’s tired of the 

the symptoms, that’s alL” club."
“Sbol” exclaimed the old lady, giving her Qh the music ^ the rustle of her dress as 

husband a push, though not so far but that lt trailed down the stair! Oh, the gold of 
she was leaning on his shoulder a moment ker hair, the flush other cheek, the expect 
later. “’Twould be kind o’ funny if that ^ jn ker eyes and her parted lips! And 
thing was to work, though, wouldn’t it!” she q . twenty steps in which to have it all to 
continued; “that is, if Sol’s right.” himself! Would they had been twenty thou-

“Well,” replied her husband, with a sud- Band, 
den accession of earnestness in his voice, “if tke f^t Df the stair Luda took Phil’s
Sol's right, ’twon’t be a bit funny if it dont arm ftnd together they saluted their hostess, 
work. I hope the blessed boy’s got as much Phil’felt that he was being looked at by some 
good stuff in him as I’ve always counted on. QnQ Dinon. and indeed he was,
The bigger tho heart, the wuss it hurts when fQp handsomQ young strangers are quite as 
it gets hit; an’ there’s a mighty big heart m rQro in New York as anywhere else in the 
any child of you an’ me, though I say it as worli Nevertheless Ms Consciousness was 
mebbe I shouldn’t” not allowed to makebim uncomfortable, for

“That boy ain’t never goin’ to have no between long trained courtesy and intelli- 
heortaches, not on account o’ gals,” said the admiration Miss Dinon was enabled to
mother, whose voice also showed a sudden m- n ^rdia^J y^t j* was made to

of earnestness. “I don t bTieve the entirely at Other gUg«te----- -
gal was ever made that could say no to ft jn a moment, and Luda KÜ Phil
splendid young feller like that—a young tel- reaentiug ^ to some of her acquaintances 
1er that’s han’somo an’ good an bright an ^ keenl enjoying the surprise of those 
full o’ fun, an’ that can tell more with his wbQ recoglliied in him the awkward country 
eyes in a minute than a hull sittin room full of a wcek before. Then one gentleman 
of ord’nary young men can say with their another engaged Lucia in conversation
tongues in a week.” and begged dances; /other ladies with whom

“No,” said the old man, soberly, not if WQS chatting wepe similarly taken from 
the gal stayed true to the pattern she was him. phil finally; found himself alone on 
made on—like you did, for instance. But a in a position from which he could
gals Is only human-then' wouldn’t be no cl obaerve the hostess,
way of keepin’ ’em on earth if they wasn t, y.^ ^gnea Dinos'i was vary well worth 
you know—on’ sometimes they don’t do ^fing at- Mrs. Tramlay may not have tioen 
‘xactly what might be expected of ’em." far from rfght m flxiing her years at thirty-

“That Tramlay gal won’t give him the ^ but there were scores of girls who would .1CaiVt aman8tatea simple 
mitten, anyhow, persisted Mrs. nayn. lftdly have accepted some of «her years if higtory without being misunderstood F
“Mebbe she ain’t as smart as some, but that ^ ^ ht have taken with them her superb “Forgive me,” said Luda, prettily,
family, through an’ through, has got sense physique and some of the tact and wit that forgot that you were always interested i 
enough to know what’s worth bavin when ber year8 had brought her. Gladly, too, deepest and most far away side of every- 
they seo it She needn’t ever expect to come woyd they have shared Miss Dinon’s super- y. Here comes that stupid little Lay- 
back here to board for the summer, if she fluoua oould they have divided with her b_ou„hi who has my next waltz. I’m going 
cuts up any such foolish dido as that the fortune she had in her own right No- . depend upon you to take me down to sup-

“Lou Ann,” said the farmer, solemnly, do ^ exactly how much it was, and By by.”
you rocly think it over an’ above likely that fancie8 on the subject differed widely; but ^ minute later, and Phü sobered again, 
she’d want to come B**, in such case made what did that matter! The leading and in- for agaiu Lucia was floating about the rwm 
an’pervided!” terestingfact wasthatxitwas large enough witka man’s arm around her waist Phü

Thcu both old people laughed, and went into ^ attracted a pleating variety of suit- took refUge in philosophy, and wondered 
tho house, and talked of all sorts of things ^ that there had, not been a time since whether force of habit was sufficient to ex-
that boro no relation whatever to youth or . “came out” when /Miss Dinon.might not nlai_ why a lot of modest girls, as all in Miss
love or Now York. They retired early, after ^ her wedding day had she liked, rjinou’s parlors undoubtedly were, could ap-
the manner of form people in general, after Wfaat detrimant is there in age to a«girl who ^ entirely at ease during so immodest a
a prayer containing a formal and somewhat afford to«choose instead ofibeing chosen! diversion. During the waltz he leaned 
indefinite petition for the absent one. The not the futf blown rose more satisfactory, a door casing; evidently some one
old lady lay awake for hours, it seemed to eves,,than the bud? Ajnd how much ZL occupying a similar position on the other
her, her head as full of rosy dreams as if it ebarmtog the rose whoseiblusbing pet- _:do m the hall, for Phil distinctly heard a
were not covered with snow; yet when at ^ ^ not the glint of gold! ,0w voice saying:
last she was dropping asleep she was startled pM1 bad about reached the conclusion that .«Wouldn’t it be great if our charming 
by hearing her husband whisper: Din(m waa a WOman whom he believed bostess were to set her cap tor that young

“Father in heaven, have pity on my poor WQuld do his mother good to look et, when fellow from the country !” 
bov-" . his deliberations were brought to an. end by
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i good time, old lady; let’s be patient 
hear all we’re waitin’ for. Worry’s 

Rome wasn’t
SUMMER SAILINGS.iî .

wearyin’ than work, 
in a day, you know.”

“For mercy’s sake, Reuben, what’s Rome 
cot to do with our Phil? I don’t see that 
Rome’s got anythin’ to do with tho case, on- 
less it’s somethin’ like New York, where our 
boy is.”

“Well, Romo was built an’ rebuilt a good 
iy times, vou see, ’fore it got to be all that 

was ’xpectod of it; an’ our Phil’s goin 
through the same operation, mebbe. A man’s 
got to bo either n stupid savage or a finished 
off saint to bo suddenly pitched from fields 
and woods into a great big town without 
bein’ dazed. When I first went down to 
York my eyes was kept so wide open that I 
couldn’t scarcely open my mouth for a few 
days, much less take my pen in hand, as folks 
say in letters. I hardly knowed which foot I 
was standin’ on, an’ sometimes I felt ns if the 
ground was gone from under ma Yet New 
York ground is harder /than an onbeliever’s
h<Mrs. Hayn seemed to accept tho simile of 
Rome’s building as applied to her son, for sho 
made no further objection to it; she contin
ued, however, to polish her glasses, in antici
pation of what sho still longed to do with 
them. Her husband continued to make tiny 
slits and cross cuts in the althea’s bark, and 
to insert buds carefully cut from the boughs. 
Finally ho remarked, as carelessly as if talk
ing abouttho

“Sol Mantring’s sloop’s got backl” 
“Gracious!” exclaimed Mrs. Hayn; “why 

ain’t you told me so before! Sol’s seen Phil, 
ain’t he! What does he say! Of course you 
didn’t come home without seein’ him!”

“Of course I didn’t Yes, Sol’s seen Phil 
—seen him the day before he caught the tide 
an’ came out An' Sol says he’s a stunner, 
too—don’t look no more like his old self than 
if he’d been born an’ raised in York. I tell 
you, Lou Ann, it don’t take that boy much 
time to catch on to whatever^ got go to it' 
Why, Sol says he’s got store clothes on, from 
head to foot That ain’t all, either; he*— 
Here the old man burst into laughter, which 
ho had great difficulty in suppressing; after 
long effort, however, he continued: “Sol 
says ho carries a cane—a cane not much 
thicker than a ramrod. Just imagine our 
Phil swingin’ a cane if you can I” And the 
old man resumed his laughter, and gave it 
tree course.

“Mercy sakesl” said the old lady; “I hope 
he didn’t take it to church with him. An’ I 
hope he won’t bring it back here. What’ll 
the other members of the Young People’s 
Bible class say to see such goin1» on by one 
that’s always been so proper F’

“Why, let him bring it; what’s a cane 
to do with Bible classes! I don’t doubt some 
of the ’postles carried

MonctomN? B., June 8th, 1889.
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and Saturday,

pie walked homo from parties, 
long time at the gate, when mai 
were pleasantly acquainted!

He saw Lucia go up stairs when the com
pany began leave talking; he stood at the 
foot of the stair that he might have one more 
glance at her. As she came down she was an 
entirely new picture, though none the less 
charming, in her wraps. And—oh, bliss!-- 
she saw him and said:

“See mo to the carriage, Phil, and then 
find papa for ma”

How tenderly he handed her down the car
peted stone steps 1 He had seen pictures of 
such scenes, and tried to conform his poses 
with those he recalled. He opened the car
riage door. Lucia stepped in, but her train 
could not follow of its own volition, so Phil 
had tho joy of lifting the rustling mass that 
had tho honor of following the feet of divin
ity. Then he closed the carriage door re
gretfully, but a little hand kindly stole 
through tho window as Lucia said:

“Good night Don’t forget to send papa
°U“i won’t,” said Phil Then he looked back 
quickly: the door of the house was dosed, so 
he raised the little hand to his lips and kissed 
it several times in rapid succession. True, 
the hand was gloved; but Phil’s imagination 
was not

tin charge of his
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look?
If really jealous, Lucia soon had ample 

revenge, for music began, and Miss Dinon 
said:

“Have you a partner for the quadrille,
Mr. Hayn! If not, you must let me find you 
one.”

“I—no, I don’t dance,” he stammered.
“How unfortunate—for a dozen or more 

girfe this evening!” murmured Miss Dinon. 
“You will kindly excuse me, that I may see 
if the sets are f ullf’

Phil bowed and edged his way to a corner, 
where in solitude and wretchedness he beheld 
Lucia go through a quadrille, bestowing 
smiles in rapid succession upon her partner, 
who was to Phil’s eyes too utterly insignifi
cant to deserve a tingle glance from those 
fairest eyes in the world. His lips hardened 
as ho saw Lucia occasionally whirled to her 
place by the arm of her partner boldly en
circling her waist. He had always thought 
dancing was wrong; now he knew it At 
Haynton the young people occasionally went 
through a dance called “Sir Roger de Cover- 
ley,” but there was no hugging in that. And 
Lucia did not seem at all displeased by her 
partner’s familiarity—confound itl 

He had to unbend and forget his anger 
when the quadrille ended, for a pretty maid
en to whom he had been introduced accosted 
him and said some cheerful nothings, flutter
ing suggestively a miniature fan on which 
were penciled some engagements to dance. 
But soon the music of a waltz arose, and 
Phil’s eye flashed, to a degree that frightened 
the maiden before him> for directly in front 
of him, with a man's arm permanently about 
her slender waist and her head almost pil-

accept the situation, but to «joy It; there 
wason her face a look of dreamy content 
that Phil remembered "haring seen when she 
FTimp in a hammock at Haynton. He re
membered that then he had thought it an
gelic, but—then there was no arm about her 
waist.

The pretty maiden with the fan had looked 
to see what had affected the handsome young 
man so unpleasantly. “Oh,” she whispered, 
“he is dreadfully awkward. I positively 
shiver whenever he asks me for a duoa” 

“Awkward, indeed l” exclaimed Phü. A 
very young man with a solemn 
came over just then to remind 
•with the fan that the next quadrille would 
be his; so she floated away, bestowing upon 
Phü a parting smUe far too sweet to be ut
terly wasted, as it was.

“You seem unhappy, Mr. Hayn, said Miss 
Binon, rejoining Phil “I really believe it’s 
because you don’t dance. Confess, now.

“You ought to be a soothsayer, Miss Dinon, 
you are so shrewd at guessing,” said Phü, 
forcing a smile and then mentally rebuking 
himself for lying. ...

“Won’t you attempt at least a quadrille! 
Tho next one will be very easy. ”

“Phül” exclaimed Lucia, coming up to him 
with an odd, defiant look, part of which was 
given to Miss Dinon, “you’re too mean for 
anything. You haven’t asked me for a single

PhU’s smile was of the sweetest and 
iest as he replied:

“Wouldn’t it be meaner to ask for what I 
wouldn’t know how to accept 1 We country 
people don’t know how to dance.”

“But any one can go through a quadrUle; 
it’s as easy as walking.”

“You couldn’t have a better opportunity 
than tho next donee, Mr. Hayn," said Misa 
Dinon, “nor a more graceful partner and in
structor than Miss Tramlay. ”

Lucia looked grateful and penitent; then 
she took PhU’s arm, and whispered rapidly, 
“We’ll take a side; aU you need do will be to 
■watch the head couples carefully, and do ex
actly as they do, when our turn comes.

“But if I blunder”----- What more can
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4.45 p.m-For Fredericton and intermediate points.
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For Washademoak Lake. miiM
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favorite steamer and return same daycangoas far
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Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
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weather:
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MONTREAL, “vii Short Line," 
CtoaàiaoFwrific'sieepiiig Car attached. 

VANCEBORO T1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30 n. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.10,10.30 a. m.,8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00,11.40 ». m, 3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.i 3.25 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00.11.20 n.m.,3.20 p. m.i 

AREIVBATST.iJOHNVm5.45. 8.20 n. m.. M0,

LEAVE CARLETON.
7.55 a.m—For Fairrille, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
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CHAPTER XI.
DRIFTING FROM MOORINGS.

.ASTER Philip 
Hayn retired from 
his second evening 
in New York socie
ty with feelings 
very different from 
those which his 
rather heavy heart 
and head had car1 
ried down to Sol 
Mantring’s sloop 
only a short week 
before. No 
called him “coun
try” or looked cu

riously at his attire; on the contrary, at 
least one lady, in a late party that boarded 
the elevated train on which he was returning 
to his hotel, regarded him with evident ad
miration. Not many days before, even this 
sort of attention would have made him un
comfortable, but the experiences of his even
ing at Miss Dinon’s had impressed him with —
the probability that he would be to a certain
degree an object admiration, and: he was 
alTMdy prepared to accept it «« a mattarot 

very much, in tact, as be had been 
taught to accept whatever else which life 
seemed sure to taring.

8.30 p. m.«
J.E. PORTER, ^

D. APPLETON, A- CO., Pullishm, New York/■
The Yarmouth Steamship Company. T. D. SOUTHWORTH, Special Agent.
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Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.
MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 

quality

S. S. ALPHA

teMsgj
w&Sebday8 ^! Ia^umuy e'venSos

gSh&pSu on THURSDAY MGR8!}: 5.10 „.m-From Eaimll. and. points „e.U 
™®S' CHAS. M-LAUCHLAN * jON.^

and inter

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they are 
for superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

A. I. HEATH, F. W. CRAM,
den. Paie, and Ticket Aaent Oen.Mamwer.ha

141 Princess street, St.Mohn, N. B.UNION LINK!Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN 1ST. J0HIÜ SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

; I think I’ve seed
Bally Trips and from 

Fredericton.
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“f'.S. See ear Time Table, with map of River. 

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager.
Office at wharf, North Ebd, 

near Street Car Terminus.
H. CHUBB & CO, Special Agents, Prince Wm. st.

Of one thing he felt sure: Luda did not re
gard him unfavorably. Perhaps she did not 
love him—he waa modest enough to admit 
that there waa no possible reason why she 
should—yet sho had not attempted to with
draw that little hand—bless itl—when he was 
covering itwith kisses. She had appropriated 
him, in the loveliest way imaginable, not only 
once but several times during the evening, 
showing marked preference for him. Fer- 
hnpe this was not so great a compliment as at 
first sight it seemed, for, hold his own face 
and figure in as low esteem ns he might, he 
nevertheless felt sure that the best looking 

in Miss Dinon’s parlors was

Eastern Standard Time.

he had ex-

IE115SE
pggÜ.
MOlffsSti’s! Water ” 
be in attendance.

IPXJSS! iPUSS!the maiden
I

Yon can buy one of our elegant new \ 
Turkish Rug, a pair ofyoung man 

plainer and less manly than himself. But if 
her acceptance of his homage and her selection 
of him as her cavalier were not enough, there 

that jealous look, twice repeated. He 
himself that the look did not be-

received and delivered at 
street, where a truckman will

LAMB. 
Manager.

Clocks, u 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any-

W. A.
thing you want, by paying

St. John, N. B., June 17,1888. 

sun,"tel.
informed
come her; it destroyed the charm of her ex
pression; it made her appear hard and un
natural; yet he would not lose the memory 
of it for worlds.

50 CENTS A WEEK, 0R0THERS, 
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00,,

HOTELS.
HENDERSONBuctouche and Moncton Ry.

and after MONDAY, June 10th. trains will 
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and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

DR. A. F. EMERY,Domvitle Building,
Corner Xing and Prince Wm. Streets,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
' -office-

50 WATERLOO STREET*
(Formerly Dr. A.:Alward’a20ffico.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

Mr. Charles Bradley, bom in Donegal,

$$.“j»£tv$strairs
carried on a dry goods business here till 
1837. about which time he removed to 
St. Andrews. He w as much respected.

C. F. HANINGTON, 
Monr.ger.

Moncton, June 9,1889.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

“Then I’ll forgive you. 
you ask?” .

“Nothing,” said Phü, his heart warming, 
and his face reflecting the smile that accom
panied Lucia’s promise. The quadrille was 
really as easy as had been promised; indeed, 
Phil found it almost identical, except in lack 
of grace, with an alleged calisthenic exercise 
■which a pious teacher had once introduced 
in Hayn ton’s school

The motion of swinging a partner back to 
position by an encircling arm puzzled him 
somewhat as he contemplated it, but Lucia 
kindly came to bis assistance, and ’twas done 
almost before he knew it—done altogether 
too quickly, in fact. And although be hon
estly endeavored to analyze the wickedness 
of it, and to feel horrified and remorseful, 
his mind utterly refused to obey him.

“There I” exclaimed Lucia, as the quadrille 
ended and, leaning on PhU’s arm, she moved 
toward a seat. “You didn’t seem to find that 
difficult.”

“Anything would be easy, with you for a 
teacher,” PhU replied.

“Thanks,” said Lucia, with a pretty nod or
h “And I’m ever so 

Dinon for urging me to toy,”
■•Agnes Dinon is n dear old thing,’ said 

Lucia, fanning herself vigorously.
“Old?" echoed PhiL “A woman like Miss 

Dinon can never be old.”
Lucia’s fan stopped suddenly; again the 

strange jealous look came into her face, and

6h“Itoould imagine you bad been smitten by

^NonsenseI" Phil exclaimed, with a laugh.
fact in natural

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe anil Hungarian Nails, *c.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory;

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. U.

tele

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

Joseph Tatty, a native of Cape Breton, 
was drowned near Vancouver, B. L., last 
week. He belonged to North Sydney, 
was 36 years old and leaves a wife and 
five children. Thomas Stewart, who 
loaves a wife and two children m Col
chester county, N.|&,|was also drowned 
in Brtish Columbia last week.

WILLIAM CLARK.
BEEF,

TENDERS FOR STE AMSERVICELAMB,$1.50DOOR8.lt in. thick, mouldi 

BALUSTERS per (loz.

ed
2.10 MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.SPECIAL EXCURSION
-VIA-

“CANADIAN PACIFIC SHORT 
LINE,”

66
Canada, West Indies and South 

America.
2.00mantels, -

SASHES, 12x24,
These prices are for cash and cannot be charged.

A. CHBI8TIE W. W. CO.,
Waterloo St.

p, 8.—All onr prices arc reduced.

50 VEAL,To keep the beard from turning gray, 
and thus prevent the appearance of age, 
use Buckingham's Dye for the Whisk
ers, the best dye made.

HAM,
MS.P. SESÜ5Ü

THOS DEAN, *««.,=d

"ffÆu&iïstfai MTot-th »
sailing from St. John) to Dcmerura and return, 
calling ut Bermuda. St. Kitts, ^Antigua, Guade- 
1 upc, Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia. Barba-
d°No°E—Fo'r thc^abovc services other ports than 
those mentioned, or in addition thereto, may be 
made p .rts of call in going to and returning fr— 
the ports of final destination, subject howeve 
agreement between the Government or the person
"tf-fK Ay,..

South America, as may be agreed upon in the
inForeaehofthe*above mentioned services, pro
per accommodation for the transport ot mails
“The aboreVi?ervices to be monthly and per
formed by steamships of a speed of not less than

register, and with accommodation for at least 30 
first class passengers; and as regards the service 
marked D, of not less than 2,000 tons register, and 
with accommodation for at least 50 first class pas-
SL AsCregards the services A, B and Ct persons de
siring to offer to perform the same with steamers 
of less capacity and speed than above mentioned 
may submit their tenders specifying the speed 
and capacity of the boats which they desire to 
offer, although the conditions above specified are 
those desired by the Government.

Separate tenders to ho sent in for each service
^Tenderers* will state the route tendered 
for and the subsidy required each year tvr 
a period of five years, giving also full spam illa
tions ofthe vessels to he employed and naming the 
earliest period at which they will be prepared to

^Sinister oFÈlnar ce does not hind himself 
yheiowee. or a^ tender. EKALD_

Asst. Dep. Min. of Finance.

1889.

BACON,
Montreal and Heturli

$10.00church last 
The

The services at Centenary 
evening were led by Rev. Dr. Pope, 
other speakers were Rev. Messrs. Evans, 
Daniel, Lathern and Lawson. Ibis 
evening music will be furnished by past 
and present members of the Centenary

ALWAYS ASK FOR

THEI§iP|ND 1th andassign on August 23r<l ,21Good for going pa 
26th and for return

H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,
Chubb’s Corner, St. Jotin, N. B.

13 nnd 14 City Market.away,

much obliged to Miss

A perfect complexion, free from pim
ple or blemish, is very rarely seen be
cause few people have perfectly pure 
blood. And yet, all disfiguring eruptions 
are easily removed bs the use of Ayers 
Sarsaparilla. Trv it,and surprise your 
friends with the result.

CONFUSION
ot thought, a detective memory, a disin
clination to labor, avd a distaste tur tu iness, 

aie the symptomatic indications of Nervous 
Debility, and these symptoms *re usually accom- 
nanied bv Seminal Weafcneee and Un

it

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ine Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of

, gasreKsmes

TaumorTn.mV fi

cHSHHtiLtaTTnddKti

SffiSUÏÏSï ££Æï!î' cExpress weekly to and from Europe \ in Cana-

^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
antiotenbondpronmptly attended to and to
W Invoice^required for Goods from Canada 

nited States or Europe, and vice versa.
J. R. STONE,

^!^^r35ar=ESS5?ç
one Dollar per Package, <r sent on
receipt of price to any address, free of charge.

MACKIE & C?’!
VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distilleries :—

f^GAVmJN, |. ÏBL1ND or Islay, Aroyleshire. 
OrricifiSwXON STREET, GLASGOW.

At the monthly meeting of the Gas 
and Electric Light Co. yesterday, it was 
decided to adopt the system of mcandes- 
dent lighting at once.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.“I MONTREAL, QUE.
49- Young Men should read Dr. Lane's Essay, 

“Nervous Diseases," mailed free to any address.
in the

Few children can be induced to take 
physic without a struggle, and no 
der—most drugs are extremely nauseat
ing. Ayer’a Pills, on the contrary, being 
sugar-coated, are eagerly swallowed by 
the little ones, and are, therefore, the 
favorite family medicine.

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

notice. Warerooms In brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

MS Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. It.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.
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letters to the undersigned.

struck the 
am age was

A thunderbolt yesterday 
Eiffel tower in Paris but no d 
done.

to acccpTe»best men Canada has offered ^ oa

of his skill and service to the public. So | 
Germain St.

L.VANKOUOHNET,
General JAMES BïitCE,

M3 A=a’,bU"stt.'jabn,N.B. Finance Department, 
Ottawa, 15th July,
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